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THE EVOLUTION OF

REEK NOMINAL PARADIGMS

FROM MYCENEAN

TO MODERN GREEK

by Silvia Luraghi

'''"111111' y: 'I'hc paper surveys che history and the developrnenr of Greek nominal paradigrns,

1111111 My. cucan Greek up to the present. In rhe long tirne span (about 3000 years) covered

l,), \\11111,'11 sources, rwo major changes contributed to reshape nominal paradigrns, i.e. case

1'111 Il'1 i~lll. which had me effect of reducing the number of cases, and the elimination of so-

Idll'll .n lu-matic declension, which resulted in the reducrion of the nurnber of inflectional

I I,I\\"~.1I1t1 rhc rcdisrribution of nouns berween rhe remaining classes. It is argued that both

.Il \..]tlpllll:l1l~ can be better understood in tcrrns of spread of stable and superstable markers,

di 1111'. WII il ongoing elirnination of rnarkers with low token frequency.

INTRODUCTION

( :.IW syncretism had the result of reducing the number of cases and was one
Ili lhc outcornes of two major mornents of merging of different dialects: a)
!il(' post-Mycenean period (end of the second millennium BC), and b) the
unilication of Greece (starting with rhe rvth century BC). The instrumental
,.ISt' was lost after (a), and the dative case was lost after (b). The re-
ol'ganization of inflectional classes, on the other hand, is more of a continu-
ous process, which can be observed throughout the attested hisrory of
C rcck, This latter development has been a topic of debate since Seiler' s
(Scilcr 1958) attempt to show that it was prompted by a tendency to change
l'rom a system in which assignment to inflectional class was based on phono-
logical properties of the stern to a gender based one.

It must be noted that not everybody agrees on assuming a gender-based
",

()I" 'I)



362 SILVIA LURAGHI

classificarion for Modern Greelc. Such a system is posited among others by
Holton, Mackridge & Philippaki-Warburton 1997 and argued for by Chris-
tofidou 2002, who convincingly argued that only gender distinguishing par-
digms are productive. I will come back to Chrisrofidou' s arguments below, §
4·

For the purposes of this paper, I will especially concentrate on case syn-
cretism, and argue that it affected cases with high semantic content, low fre-
quency, and a relatively high number of allomorphs.

1. INFLECTIONAL CLASSES IN MYCENEAN GREEK

Mycenean Greek represents the most ancient attested Greek variery. Our
understanding of nominal endings is somewhat complicated by the fact that
Mycenean is written by means of a syllabary which only contains CV and V
signs, but no Ve. This makes it irnpossible to write final consonants and
non-syllabic elements of closed diphthongs; furhermore, vowellength is not
noted. As a consequence, some of the endings given below are partly recon-
structed on historical evidence: for exarnple, since the nominative singuiar of
consonant sterns was -S in Classical Greek, and is reconstructed as *-s in
Proto-Indo-European, it can safely be posited as -s in Mycenean as well. 1

Ancient Greek had three inflectional classes: -e-scems (thematic declen-
sion), -a-stems, consonant and -i-l-u-steras (athernatic declensionl.? AlI
classes, and in particular the athernatic rype, displayed high allornorphy, be-
ing sub-divided into subclasses. In rable I I give the Mycenean case endings
as they are written, and the phonemic form to which they correspond.J I
am leaving out of account the vocative case and the dual number.

l On the Mycenean case sysrem and on how Mycenean spelling should be interprered in
rhis respecr, see Hajnal 1995.

2 Sce Schwyzer 1936 and 1950: 553-84.
.1 I arn nor going to discuss che possible reconstruction of a locative disrinct form rhe da-

rive, Sl'C l Iajnal '995; nnd bclow, fn. 9. The accusati ve plural of consonanr sterns was-tlS
in ( :J.1\,~ic:d(:"l'ck; Ihis t:llding docs not occur in Mycenean, possibly only by faule of at-
l''~I,IIi'llI; dll' ,·"di"l\ l'I i\ CIlII,~idt'l't'dlO hc nn cxtcnsion of che ending of che nominative,
Il I l,I]Il,il Il)1),
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l'.,hl(· I. Nominai Paradigms in Mycenean

()-SlCmS -a:-stems -C/-i-I-u-st.
111./f. n. f. m. m./f. n.
-o losl -o Ioni -a la:! -a la:sl -0 10/, -0/01

Isi
-o Ioni -a la:nl -a la/, -0 -0/01

Inl
-oio lojol -a la:sl -ao laol -o losl
-o lo:il -a la:il -il-e leil, lil
-o lo:! -a la:! -e le:!

SI~ll~

N'IIII.

/1".\ ..

( :\'11,

I l,Il

I"" Il ,

-z-scems -zz.-stems -C/-i-I-u-st.~
1'1111 m./f. n. m./f. n.

=-
NIIIII. ()loil a lal -a lail -e lesi -a lal-~
1\, r'. -o lonsl -a la:nsl -e lesi -alal-
( :"Il. -o lo:nl -ao lao:nl -o lo:nl-I l,Il. -oi loisil -ai la:sil -si Isil
luvu , -o loisl -api laphil -pi Iphil

111 IIH' nbovc table, the thernatic vowels of the first two declensions (-0- and -
I \1(,I11S) arc considered to be reanalyzed as forming part of case suffìxes. In
t1li\ .malysis I follow Schwyzer 1936.

LI. PARADIGMS AND MACROPARADIGMS

/\\ norcd in Wurzel 1989 different inflectionai classes tend to be connected
wii l: cxtra-morphological properties. In Ancient Greek nouns belonged ro
1111(' spccific inflectionai class due to their phonological properties (rype of
.\1 (·Il!).

I11 ordcr to better identify Greek paradigms we can start from Carstairs
( .nrstnir 1987= 69) definition of macroparadigm: 'A macroparadigm consists
or,., any rwo or more similar paradigms alI of whose inflectional differences
t:iilll:1' cali bc nccourucd for phonologically, or else correlate consistently
wirl: difT'·I'\'l1n'.\·,jn scmnnt ic or lcxically dctcrmined syntactic properries'.
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Based on this definition, we can idemify various paradigms and macropara-
digms. As remarked above, assignmem of a no un to one of the three inflec-
tional dasses depended on phonological properties. In the first place, within
the athernatic dedension, consonant, -i- and -u-stems constituted a
macroparadigm, with allomorphs determined by phonological properties,
i.e. either by the final segmem of the stem, or by its weight. This is not the
place to give a full account of aliomorphy within this macroparadigm, which
can be found in any standard description with wealth of details; 4 suffice it
to say that certa in final consonants are dropped before the endings of the
nominative singuIar, and dative singular and plural, generating stern allo-
morphy to some extent, and that stem allomorphy is limited to this inflec-
tional dass (see below, § 3). It is also irnportant to remark that a part of the-
i- and -u-stems have the accusative singular ending -n, rather than -a as the
remaining members of the inflecrional dass. 5

Within -a-stems, as we will see below, there is a distinction based on gen-
der, that creates two paradigms: so the Greek -a-stems are a macroparadigm
too, but crucially the distribution of nouns between the two paradigms is
based on a semamic property. It must be noted that the -a-stems consti tute
the only intìecrional dass that only contains feminine and masculine nouns,
and no neuters. The other two inflecrional dasses contain nouns of all three
genders; feminine and masculine are inflected identically, and neuters differ,
as typical of the Indo-European Ianguages, in the nominative and accusative,
as shown in the table. As remarked in Seiler 1958, neuters mamained this
pattern unchanged down to Modern Greek.

The position of the -a-stems among other norninal stems is interesting for
rwo reasons. In the first place, within this macroparadigm we find a new
semantic basis for assignmem to an inflectional dass, as noted above. In the
second place, the existence of this inflectional dass reflects an innovation,
i.e. the increasing separation of -a-stems from the athematic dedension.
This owes to the reanalysis of -à-, already dating back to Proto-Indo-
European, which was in origin a derivational suflix, as a thernatic vowel. 6

4 Derails can be found in Schwyzer 1950 and Chantraine 1973·
5 Sterns that end in the diphthong -eu take the ending -a in the accusative singular, similar

l'O consonant sterns,
; (/,,~tCI1IS derive rl'OI11 ~ Proro-lndo-Europcan suffix -bz, representing a laryngeal, which

li.ul ,111111111\it.~ lìllIC'linl\s tlw ck-rivm inn or r<:l11ininc fl'oll1 masculinc nouns; see for exarn-

l'''' ,""'II11'IIIIIY IIIHo.
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111Mycvncnn, the endings of the dative plural and of the instrurnental
Idlll.d .\1 ill point toward a dose relation berween -a-stems and athernatic
01, I Il'II\i()/1. Por the nominative singular of -a-stems, the ending -iis found in
U,I"'dl,tI Cn.:ek does not go back to Proto-Indo-European, but is based on
111'HII'IISiOIl of the sigmatic nominative of -o-stems, identified as rypically
111;1',lltlilll' vs. rypically feminine -a-stems. Note that such a connection
11IIWI'l'll inllcctional dass and gender was made possible on the basis of
IdJI'lliv,tI concord: adjectives of the so-called first dass (thernatic) folIowed
1111' (J dcclcnsion for masculine and neuter, and the -a-dedension for
n~llIilliIlC. 7 The spelling found in actual Mycenean texts does not suggest
dl.11 iherc is any difference between feminine and masculine nominative of-

'.l'·IIIS al this stage; however, note that the genitive singuiar of masculine vè

I('IIIS ulrcady display a differem ending from the feminine. Erymologically,
limininc genitive in -às is the reflex of the Proto-Indo-European form; the
111il}' rcnson to avoid the sigmatic genitive for masculine -a-stems appears to
11t' dll' nccd to differemiate it from the nominative: so it is likely that the
1IllIlIill:tlivc was -as for masculine in Mycenean already. 8

Whl'n we compare the endings of the -zz-stems with the endings of the
"dll'l IwO dedensions, we can see a split, especially in the pluraI, where we
1Ì11I1111:1lche nominative and the accusative are doser to the endings ofthe-
Il ',Il'I11S, while the dative and the instrumental are doser to those of the
.ulu-m.uic dcclension (the genitive plural is a superslable marker, as defined
III,IIIW, § 2). In the singular, on the other hand, the genitive was the only
I;Ildilll; t hat dear1y related the -a-stems to the athernatic ones, but the
1:II':lIioll oran opposirion between the -as-genitive for feminine and the -ao-
1',I'llÌlivt' (lntcr -ou-) for masculine blurred the possible link berween the two
111.t1IOp:t l'ad igms, giving the -iis ending the function of distinguishing
1'.Illdl'l',

/\ ,,",dl 1IIIII11wl' or ndjccrivcs in rhc firsc class only has a rwo-fold distinction berween
11111111\'111,'1.I11t1 I\l'I It C!'; :111ndjecuvcs of rhis rype follow the thernatic declension (-0-
~I"III~),

H 'o, I Il,1j1'''' 111'1\1111tI,\' 1IIIIIIill,IIiw ,llItI 011 tlw ol'igin of rhc gcnicive singular of rnasculine
"

" ~II111
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1.2. FREQUENCY OF CASES

The major difference berween Mycenean and all later varieites with regard
to noun inflection was the existence of separate endings for the instrumental
case, which later merged wirh the dative.? So the Mycenean case system
included nominative, vocative, accusative, genitive, dative, and instrumen-
tal, while the Classical Greek case system included nominative, vocative,
accusative, genitive and dative. lO

It is interesting to sUlvey the frequency of cases in written texts, Unfortu-
nately, Mycenean script and the nature of the extant Mycenean texts make it
virtually impossible to give meaningful frequency ngures for cases and allo-
morphs. In § 4.1, I give my countings for Homeric and Classical Greek. It
can be remarked that in both varieties the dative case is the least frequent
one; among total occurrences of the dative, those in which the dative has
instrumental function are about 30% in Homer and about 40% in Classical
Greek. II Based on these data, the instrumental case should be the least fre-
quent one in Mycenean, followed by the dative, and by the other cases in
the same order as in later Greek.

The results are summarized in the follwing scale:

Scale 1. Frequency of Cases in Mycenean

Gen. > Dat. > Instr.Nom., Acc. >

9 Whereas me instrumenral plural has distinct endings for ali inflectional classes, it must be
noted that rhe spelling does not provide any due for distinguishing berween the darive
and the instrumental in rhe singular. However, consonant sterns display an alternarion
berween -i (from the ancient locative) and -e (=Ieil, from the ancienr dative) apparenrly
lirnited to the occurrences where the function is thar of the dacive-Iocarive, while the in-
strumental only has the ending -e. This fact points towards the existence of a distinction
in the singular, too, as proposed in Hajnal 1995: 19. According ro Coleman 1987, the in-
strurnental only preserved separate endings in the plural, and had already merged with
rhe dative in the singular.

lO Here and in what follows I am leaving out of consideration the vocative case, which
partly stili survives in Modern Greek.

n Of course, these fìgures are tentati ve, given che fact thst one cannot be certain about whac
coulcl be all possible occurrcnce of an instrumental case. I have counted as insrrumental
O(CIII'I'(;l1ct;Sor plnin d.uivc dcnoting instrurncnt and mnnncr, or govcrned by certain
vI'lh, .1.\ I.·/mllili/lli, widl WllljllHIIHI vcrhs wit h Ihl' prcvcrb .f1I11 nnd in prcpositional
]1111,1'1"WII" lfill
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'Ihl~ ".dl' corrcsponds to the scale according to which cases are more likely
II1 IIII\T ,I 1',I':tl1lll1atical function: 12

',",I ,al., l, (;r;tlllll1acicallSemantic Function ofCases

I d'IIIII/lI.
NOIl1. >
Subject

Instr. >Acc. >

DO
Gen. >
Nominai
Dependency
Source
Partitive

Dar. >
IO

',['111:I11Ii(' Direction Benefìciary
Locative

Instrurnent
Perlative

Il 11111\1bc addcd rhat, for ali cases, the singular is more frequent chan the
1'11I1.d, Il lollows [rom the above remarks that the insrrumental plural and
ti Il. d,Il iVl' plural were the two least frequent cases. Note that, as remarked in

I I, d\t· cndings of the dative and of the instrumental plural were the ones
dllll II\OSI ncarcd che -a-stems to the athernatic dedension.

(:ASE SYNCRETISM, ALLOMORPHY AND STABILITY
OF INFLECTIONAL MARKERS

"\'I.\'U~I\(·:II\ is not a sort of Proto-Greek however, being the oldest attested
\',11il I>', iI can bc cxpected to present some archaic features. Indeed, in the
1111.1 or nominal paradigms, ali later varieties display rhe above described
\IIIIC·tiSI1\ or ihc instrurnental case with the dative/locative. Allomorphs of

tllt .l.u ivc in ihc posc-Mycenean varieties variously correspond to former
dllllll!)1 ph~ or rhc dauve/locative or of the instrumental. In general, the da-
iÌl'i: 1,IIII,d displays n high degree of allomorphy in ali Greek varieties.

111 l luuu-r ic Creck, for example, the dative singular corresponds to the
I\I\·'I'I\C"II\ d:ttivt', hur in che plural the situation is more complicate d, be-

l' 1111111)d.fillitillil ",. '1',l.lllIlIl.llied' IIS. 'scmantic' or 'concrete' funcrion of cases I refer re
I· 11I),IIIWI<tPI('·]: 11111Ii(' fllllllioll or Crcck cascs sec furrher Luraghi 2003, chapter 2.
I~IIII 111111'<111111',111111111\(11111,\11I<l1:lblyColcmnn 1987) havc tried re show that the ablati-
l' li 1111111111IlIltld 111'1'1IIi""I'd by Ihl' il\~II'III1l('1\1:1I,100, in Myccncan, r am not going ro
dlt.III·" IIiI\ 1"••111111111111,11111111,111)'1.1'" il wllllld 111111I1.1kl':1dif1(:i'(;ncc for my argll"
1111'111.];n~:III\, Il Il,iid,llIlIlr ,lIld .11111111111111111111'filiIl 111111111dll' imll'llIlll'l\t.d t·aSl',
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cause retlexes of both the ancient instrumental and the ancient dative are
found, although rellexes of the dative are on the whole more frequento The -
o-stems have an ending -oisi, the same as the Mycenean dative plural, an
ending -ois, corresponding to the Mycenean instrumental is also attested in
about 20% of rhe occurrences. I3 For the -a-stems the dative plural should
be -dsi or -èsi (and these allomorphs actually occur in some dialects); I4 in
Homer we fìnd rwo allomorphs, -èisi and -ais, both shaped after the corre-
sponding endings of the -z-sterns. The dative plural of consonant stems has
either the regular ending -si, or the ending -essi, shaped after the -z-sterns in I
order to avoid stern allomorphy caused by simplifìcation of possible censo-
nant clusters (the Mycenean ending was -si, as shown above). I5

In terms of productiviry, the spread of the endings of the -e-stems to
other inflectional classes can be explained, because the -z-srems represented
at this stage the productive class. By partly spreading to the -a-stems, the
pattern found in the endings of the thematic declension (thernatic vowel
plus possible consonants/semivowels) becomes dominant. The endings of
the thernatic declension may be regarded as superstable endings, as defìned
in Wurzel 1989: 135: 'We will call markers that occur in at least one stable
infìectional class and are strengthened in their stability by simultaneously
occurring in other inflectional classes, SUPERSTABLEmarkers'.

Note that in the Mycenean paradigms dative and instrumental plural
were the forms in which the -a-stems were more distinct from the -z-stems.
With the Ioss of the instrurnental and the creation of a new dative plural for
the -a-stems, the Iatter carne closer to the -c-stems.

I have remarked above that the -e-srerns represented the productive class
at this rime. This can be demonstrated by earIy change of class, from athe-

I3 Note that -ois usually occurs before words wich initial vowels, so it could rather refleccan
elision: -ois(t); however, a few occurrences are also attested in different phonological envi-
ronrnents, see Chanrraine I942: I94-5·

I4 Note that in Ionic, the dialect which constitutes rhe base of the Homeric language, [a:] >
[e:]. This change also affected Attic -a-sterns, as l will show in rable 2. As for vowel quan-
riry, rhe fìrst declension included both original -a- and *-ya- sterns, with short vowel. Af-
ter vowel quantiry became non-distinctive, the rwo types of sterns merged cornpletely.

15 See Chantraine I942 and 1973:40 ff. There is also an adverbial ending -phi, rhat corre-
sponds ro che Myccncan instrurnental of rhe -a-srcllls and of che athcmatic declension,
Ib:\I rnn 1)('IISl'dror :111cil'clllllSI:lnlialrclruions (including rhosc norrnally cxprcsscd by
illl'I\I'lIilÌvr) ,111(1wit h 11(lllmIl!'.rll illfll'llÌlIlI,iI11.1"1'\,ilHhltlillg n ,ll'Il",
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uun« 111 o H\(:I11S, as in pbtilales, athernatic nom. sg., phulakos, thematic
illllll, '~l',",t1lt',ldy attcsted in Homer. 16

3. CLASSICAL GREEK

Il" lollnwil\f.?, rnblc displays the most frequent!y used allomorphs in literary
\1111:

l'ahll' L. Nominai Paradigms in Literary Attic (approximately vth century
lIe ) I

-
z-srcms

I ,'1ll1li' ~
-

1ll.Jr.-
NIIIII, os~ -
\1 l', Oli-~,( ,I:\I, Oli-~ -
11111, o/

~
()-stc.:ms

1'1111', 111./r.
-~

NIIIII, ot-\\.1\ IJ/I.!'~~ -
t : Il''. ()II~
I l,Il, ois

-a-stems -C/-i-I-u-stems
f. m, m./f. In.n.

-dsl-ès -01 -S 1-0-a/-e-on
-iinl-èn -a, -n 1-0
-as/-es -ou -os
-ai/-ei -il-ei

-a-stems -C/-i-I-u-stems
n. m./f. In.

-es -al-e-a -at
-as -a-as
-àn -on
-ats -St

'rllÌ~ i, il", ,\yslCIl1 which is usually assumed to have served as the basis for
11111.111'1c!C'wlopll1ef) l in to Byzantine and Modern Greek. Inscriptions attest
I 1111111111'1o( .tllomorphs tOI' the dative plural, including an ending -eis in the

111l'h/ll,,~',,, I~IlIII'\II'"ill 1101111'1,1.\pl'Opl'l'110lll1.
I lli \11" l,Il 1r.lI'xll'lli in Il'11.1111p()~ili()I1,~;110l(;furthcr that che -a-stellls also have a

111,111._,d IIIIIIII~Wlllili IlIltld 1111'\1('11\wil" Ihl' slIlTìx~yll-.Thc initial glide combines in
\ 1111111'·1"1\. \\'llh tll' ,"m"llllil ,d dll' ""11\, Il''' St'hw)''Il'1'Il)50, nnd rhc vowcl in the
Il,,,,!in,lIi,, .111,1.11.'''.1111' ~1111\ld.1II~·,11"" " /\1111111111'd\,111\t',II't hr suf1ìx -Yfl- arc
Irlliill""',
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third declension, which has the advantage to avoid stem allomorphy, and is
patterned after the more productive thematic stems.

We can make some observations, in terms of stability of the endings and
simlarity across paradigms. In the singular, the accusative presents a pattern
vowel-» across all paradigms, except part of the third declension. Allo-
morphs of the genitive singular tended to polarize around the alternation - V
1 -s, as noted in Seiler 1958. The dative singular was more problematic: in the
first rwo declensions, the segmentation between stem and suffìx was difh-
cult, because the long diphthongs most likely had already lost the final ele-
ment and had become long vowels in the Classical period (cf. Allen 1987). In
general, one can speak of an opposition created by the nature of the final
segment: -n for the accusative, vowel or -s for the genitive (partly depending
on gender), and vowel for the dative. Note that only Isl, Inl and Iri are pos-
sible final consonants in Greek; among thern, only 1si and 1nl occur as final
consonants of nominal endings.

In the plural, the accusative also presents similar patterns in all intlec-
tional classes, while the genitive has the superstable marker -àn: The dative,
on the contrary, presents a fair degree of allomorphic variation.

AlI endings are monosylIable. The only possible exception were the an-
cient dative plural of -0- and -a-stems, -iosi and -aisi or -àsi (see § 2), which
was later eliminated and substituted by the old instrumental of -c-stems -ois
(Schwyzer 1936: 209) and bys the analogical form -ais. fu a result, -0- and -à

-sterns have the same number of syllables throughout the whole paradigm.
Consonant sterns have one sylIable less in the nominative singular than in

the other forms:

elpid-, nom. elpis «elpid-s), gen. elptd-os
leàn, nom. (<leont- with loss of final -t and compensatory lengthen-
ing), gen. léontos

-z-sterns have longer genitives plural:

poli-, nom. sg. pdli-s, gen. pl. polè-os, or pdle-os

nsonant sterns display a high degree of stern allomorphy: different allo-
morphs or Ihe .m.:111appcar in che nominative singular and in the dative plu-
I.d ol"p,II'IOrl OIlMIII,11I1,~!I'II)'~, .I~ ,I Il'WII orsilllplifìc:lIion orC0I1S011:1111clus-
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((eh, lddlt 1111',11hOI h endings have an initial Isl, the stem of the dative plural
I~ 11111:dw,tys Ihe same as the nominative singular (elpi-s, dato pl. elpi-si,

['111 WiI Il, ~I'" l'k.go:nl, dat. pl. l'le.go:.sil, other forms from légont-). Note
i111111',IIILd idl"l1tily of the dative plural stem with the nominative singular

1 ('111dllt'" 1 101 si rcngthen the former. This would be true if the nominative
illl',ltI.[t ,llltI d'l' dative plural shared a relevant sernantic feature, which,

IIfIW"\(:f, " 11111t hc case.

\.1. PHEQLJENCY OF CASES ANO CASE SYNCRETISM

111'\I,ill' or' h:tvil1g taken over the functions of the instrumental, the dative
ILlII.IIII~ ti,,· Il':\st rrequent case both in Homeric and in Classical Greek.
IIII~IIIICIIIi('~.1 re as follows: 18

I .•"It· \. III'\:qucncy of Cases in Ancient Greek '?

Homer Classical Creek
-

111, 45% 3°%
, 3°% 36%

Il. 14% 22%
l, u% 12%

j,

\, f

l,i

I "l,I

1111'I~l~qlll'llly cun bc summarized by means of the following scale:

\,.Ilt- \. Pn'qllt'l1lY of Cases in Ancient Greek

1'1"111" 1\('1:. ,. Cen. > Dat. >

ill 111'1'1111111"1111'I ,dlld,lll'd 011a corpus consisting of fìve books of rhe Odyssey (I, 2, 9, 13,

1111I J 1h 1'1.1111",//,II/","Y ,,/S()('!"flll'S, l.ysias'Against Eratosthenes, Isocrates' Aeropagitis, and
I " IIlmdll'll1'~111\1 l'/Ii/I/,/,;r',

1111111"111,11111', 111dll li,IIIIIVi'III'II''''I\('Yor rhc nominative and rhe accusative may de-
1"111/1111l' '11\ 1",11111111111111'1rluu , ill Il'1111'1"l"lokt"n frcqucncy, it should be considered _
di Il tI"" IWII,I-.I_ 11.11"dll ~.IIIII"11111111\111I ,,11111'1111'111011118und, in rhe plural, for part
il 11111111',111di, d,lli I ""'.ILlIIIIIII
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As already noted, the overal frequency of plural markers is lower than that of
the corresponding singular markers. So the dative plural is the least frequent
case in terms of actuall occurrences, i.e. token frequency. If we also consider
type frequency (the number of words that take a certain pattern), we must
keep in mind that this case displayed a higher allomorphy than aU other
cases except the nominative singular. This means that words that had a spe-
cific allomorph for the dative plural were less than words that had allo-
morphs of other cases. Note that the nominative singular was the case with
more allomorphs, but it was also the most frequent case: consequently, low
type frequency was contrasetd by high token frequency. The dative, on the
other hand, had low frequency in ali respects. 20

In functional terrns, the dative, which had taken over the functions of the
ancient instrurnental, was the case which had more semantic, rather than
grammatical, uses in Classical Greek. This situation is remindful of what we
found for the instrumental in Mycenaean: the least frequent case is also the
one with more concrete functions.

The loss of the dative dates to early Byzantine Greek, berween the 4th
and the 8th century CE, but some traces of its weakening can be found ear-
lier. 21 In particular, the tendency to substitute the dative with another case
started vely early within prepositional phrases. In Homer the dative was
more frequent than the genitive wirhin prepositional phrases; by the Classi-
cal rime it had become the least frequent case (cf. Luraghi 1996). Already in
the Koine, one starts finding the genitive in piace of rhe dative of pronouns.
Later, one finds either the accusative or the genitive: both possibilities sur-
vive in Modern Greelc (the genitive is the case found in the srandard spoken
language, rhe accusative occurs in the Northern dialects). 22

In the late Koine, the vowel length lost distinctiveness, and final nasals
tended to be dropped. This phenomenon contributed to further weaken the
position of the dative, because in the singular its endings became hornopho-
nous with the endings of the accusative. Note that at the Koine stage de-

20 High token frequency contrasts the effects of low type frequency, and reinforces cerrain
forms, as, in che case of Greek nominai paradigms, the nominative singular, bue the da-
rive was on rhe whole infrequent. On che effects of rype and token freguency, see Bybee
198r II9, 133 and 1995. According ro Bybee 1985: J33, 'high frequency irerns rend to be
storcd as autonornous unirs'.

1.1On Ih~·lo~,or Ill\"d.u ivc .uul ils dll'Ollolo!\y,.Wl· 1I1I1111WI"I1l)ICl,
~I'I' I )II,~~II'I1'11,("
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Iillc.I l,clI' rhc dative plural still had distinctive endings, but this could not
Iilld,t1 IIp 1;11'rhc absence of distinctive endings in ali singular paradigms. In
'itl'l" \\IllId,~. rhc fact that a distinction was retained in the plural did not
rltl'I'OIi il lO lic cvcntually lost altogether.

. l'Il E ELJ MINATION OF THE THIRD DECLENSION

III § \ I IIOll't! that consonant sterns are the only type of stem that have a
uwcl 1!11tIi"I~ ()J' the accusative singular, which elsewhere (including part of

dl!,~ ,. ,11111/I sicms) is characterized by the marker -vowel-.a, a supertable
i11.11Ii, I ," ddi ncd above. As already rernarked, supersrable markers tend to
1111".1111tltllt'r inflcctional classes: and in fact we find that new forms were

'.11..111.1101'lhl' uccusative of consonant stems like elpts around the third ceri-
1111>'I\I~, I,y .ukling a -n to the old accusative elpida. Later on we find massive
Illllll'.I~(111111.u hcmatic to -a-stems: this change was based on the extended

ti '" II~;IIiVl' "i Ilgli lar in -an, described above, by which forms as elpidan were
li'illl('II"('I~'d ns thc accusative of an -a-stem: accordingly, a nominative

11r/" \\l,I', .ilso crcaicd. This change started around the second century BC,
~111~1.,ldlll(·1I0l1l1Swhich underwent a similar change received a sigmatic
!l1111I1!t.IIIV(·,Complete mcrger of -a- and consonant sterns happened possi-
bili 111 tlll' iliird ct'l1wry AD (cf. Tonnet 1993: 29; Horrocks 1997= 69-70).

1111111111111\o('tht: athcmatic declension started to move to the -a-stems the
liI'll llll,II',I' ,il' masculinc nouns within the -a-stems increased dramatically.
Il,i~ dllllll'.!' !,•.IW more rclevance to the alternation berween -s and -0 for
!I!"lIilllll iv,~ .uul gl'llil ivc or thc -a-stems in connection with gender.

1'i'III; ìluu , slricdy spcnking, it is not cornpletely correct to speak of a shift
!lilili lilllt!III.1111111 ri stcrns, but we rather have to do with convergence of
dl(' "\"1 1',",ltIll\'Il~: IIlis is shown by the spread of the ending of the nomina-
li\'(IIIt! .u t nv.uivr plural -('$ or rhc athernatic nouns to the -a-stems. This
111.111. wld,l, 11.1111I1l' dTl'Cl of clirninaring the opposition nomina-

!il. 11II II~,IIh" in tllI' plur.rl 0(' Ihc -n-stems, may be connected wirh the drop
Iil IllItI 1/ "I ti IL'.11(11\.11ivc ~iIlgli 1:11',which also resulted in making the accu-
;11I\,l' "'"1 ""11t1LI 1'11\111litI' nominm ive (for feminine nouns: masculine

ii!lllllfi 1'11\1'ti" ,'.11111,"dllll'. 1111'.urusnt ivc and genitive), The phonological
Il!!1I1',I''jtlet.l.rlhllldlll\1 1!lltI Il,1t! ti\(· dl;',(t or rcducing the distinctions in

dI! IiliHl,(jloli'"I d1\ ,1 ~1~lj'INl" IWII, wllill' 1"1' ,,11I1.t1would stili have had
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three, if the distinction between nominative and accusative had been re-
tained. As a consequence one would have had rhe rather innatural situation
in which the plural had more case distinctions than the singular.

4. GENDER, CASE DISTINCTIONS,
AND INFLECTIONAL CLASSES

According to Seiler, the Greek nominal paradigms carne to be crucially con-
nected with gender. Seiler argues that the alteroation of -s and -0 that arose
in the -a-stems for the nominative and genitive singular and could also ap-
ply to the -z-stems, which were typically masculine.V was larer connected
with gender variation. Seiler's proposal explains the Modero Greek opposi-
tion between mitera (norn.) miteras (gen.) 'rnorher' (feminine) and pateras
(nom.) patera (gen.) 'father' (rnasculine), while the two nouns belonged to
the same inflectional class in Ancient Greek. Note that Seiler's analysis still
leaves open the problem of rhe origin of the geni rive singular marker -a,
which did not originate from rhe Ancient Greek genitive singular of the
masculine -zr-srems (which was -ou),

According to Christophidou's (Christophidou 2002) analysis we find
threc inHectional macroclasses in Modero Greek, a masculine, a feminine,
and a neuter one; the masculine and rhe feminine macroclasses are further
subdivided into z-marker and 3-marker classes. Seiler 1958 sets up the fol-
lowing paradigms:

l I '1 11111,11\1'1I11'llIilllll'd111.111\'111illill('Il Stl'IllSnlso cxisrcd nnd followl'd IIH' ~;1I1l1'inflcc-
11111111\111,1'11Idilli' 11111',.1111"1101plllili ipillill!'.in Ille 1'l'IIIWlysi,01 illlll·IIIIIII.1II LI"~I',~:1~
'"11111'"ti Il'ldll\IIIIIII 1)11111111IvoliIl11111111tv1l1dl'lIlI :11'1,1\~I'I 1••111\\
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,ltll)I. Nominal Paradigms in Modero GreeP4

-
3-markers z-rnarkers

Masc. Fem.
~ios pateras mitera
~iu patera miteras
'lio patera misera

'l'li pateres miteres
don pateron miteron
ius oateres miteres

Nellll:1 1I011llShave the same ending for the nominative and the accusative
IIldl ·,l'p.lrale cnding for the genitive singular, much in the same way as
I['lllillllll' 1I0UI1S.The z-rnarker macroclasses are very productive in Modero
{"n I,. 111('ihrcc markers classes, i.e. che ancient -c-stems, although very
!1I1111111111\.,11'<':scarcely productive, as shown for example by the fact that
li'"1 \\llId.~ .md ncologisms belong to the z-marker class. In particular, the
Ìl'lItillilll' I murkcr class is not productive, as convincigly argued in Chris-
lillll"'11 )<lO}.,whcre it is shown, among other things, that members of this
1!1~,jIl IlaI IO movc to the z-marker class. Christofìdou also adds evidence

lililll \\'llltI Iormarion, loanwords, and language acquisirion, which supports
il! 1III.d) ..i~ .11,,1shows that the rwo-rnarkers macroclasses, in which class
1~,i!,,11I111111is hnscd on gender, are productive, and the 3-marker macro-
11~~',,~1110111\pun inl productiviry for masculine nouns only.

Il \\1 111I1\idn thc -0/-s-alteroation for masculine of the rwo marker class
1111,lillplllllltlll wilh rhe paradigm of rhe three marker class, we see rhat
111illlllllll\'1 I .ucustu ivc appears to be a feature connected with masculine

il,li'I, 11111ru.isc ulinc nouns, the nominative is marked ('merkmalhaft') in
di!' hilll\ldlli ,lllcI dll' nccusativc and genitive are unmarked, and the rnarked-

rrlu tll 111I!t'Iwcx-n nccusative and nominative is reversed in the plural:
la li !llIi Ill' IlIlcI 1I('\ltt'l'S havc a distinction between a so-called nomina-

"i Ih.IIÌ\I, wltil Il ,dso Sl'1V<':Sas cornplernent of prepositions, and a geni-
Il I111Il 1111111,111"noruiu.r] ck-pcudcncy, in both the singular and the plu-

i•.1

'+t'IIlI/IIIIII'"tl'l li.
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Table 5. Resulting Distinctions

3-markers z-rnarkers
Masc. Fem. Neut.

Sing. N N N/A N/A
G G/A G G
A

Plur. N N/A
G G
A

Identification of the relevant feature for case distinction as the alternance
berween -0 and -5 in the singular of the productive z-rnarker class is a con-
sequence of various phonological developments, first of all loss of final -n
which caused the accusative singular of feminine nouns to merge with rhe
nominative. The emergence of this system of alternances was only possible
afcer the reduction of the case system, and the loss of the dative.

It must be noted at this point that the definite article has a 3-marker pat-
tern, and has distinct forms for the nominative, genitive and accusative,
both in the singular and in the plural, except for neuter gender, which only
has one form for the nominative/accusative and another form for the geni-
rive. So case distinctions that are not indicated on nouns are indicated on
definite arti cles both for maculine nouns and for feminine ones.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In the course of its history, the Greek case system displays an increasing ten-
dency to only express grammatical relations. AlI cases tend to expressing
grammatical relations, whereas semantic roles are encoded by PP' s. This
tendency is most clearly seen when the dative disappeared, and its concrete
functions were taken over by prepositions, The genitive had lost its ablatival
value quice early; 25 in its partitive meaning it was later substituted by apa

J, ''l'' 1111,11',111!nlll: III,IP,~,
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pii" Ihv genitive (later accusative). Note that the functions ofthe dative that
1"11i Ilhcrited by the genitive in Byzantine times are indirect objecrs func-

Il!llIm, i.c. those in which the dative expressed grammatical relations. The
'\ 11111ve could never substitute the dative in its concrete functions, like, for

, '"lIple, denote the semantic role instrument. At present, the genitive can
Idi Ill' understood as partitive in the plural, where this meaning is inherenr.

Il h uucrcsting to note that in Modern Greek the genitive plural can be sub-
I iIIlII·t! hy che preposition apa. 26

111M oclcrn Greek, markers distinguish consrituents that function on the
IIlelill' lcvel from those that function on constituent level. 27 Furthermore,

InIIIIIIlH' nouns pattern with neuter nouns in having the same ending for
tlli 111IlIl inative and rhe accusative: nouns of these two genders only have the
"'" 1111I iOJ) mcntioned above; the distinction between nominative and accu-
il 1\1 I~ prescrved for feminine nouns only by means of the definite arricle

1111111,\illglliar. Only masculine nouns preserve distincr forms for nomina-
lilT .u«] .iccusative in alI paradigms. Thus masculine nouns display more
li',IIIIIIIc)IIS, whcreas feminine nouns are closer to neuter. Neuter nouns are

liI,I~IIII.dly non-distinctive, because the opposition between nominative and
(llINIlIIV!' is 110l cven marked on the definite article. So norninal classes ap-

jl!'.11 111Ill' connccted with gender in terms of number of case distinctions,
I!III 'Il!!)' i" conncction with the occurrence of -5 and -0 endings, as estab-
Ii~/i(d Il)' SciIn. This scalarity corresponds to the individuation scale in
illi!11I Ilido Ellropcan, according to which we find

".10 'I. (:l'lldn :ll1d l ndividuarion

Ijll,~'illclll'lclll.llt'd
Musc. >

Less individuated
Fem. > Neut.

I i hll I 1\\'l<kl'Il)H~).

111,11111••I "1\'1
JCII"",d 111"l'IIII~11I111111,,,1,,·,,Il) I,I~IIIIIWI'I'II11I1I1Iill.1I11(':ldand nominai dcpend-

111lil111'1'1111,1111"wuh tllI /111111111\'111l'I,l1d·I,/HI' \1I, wlw ,ItI)W~Iltill lite nuriburivc
1,l\llIiiI~1111 '1I1!',III~ihil" ItlIIl1,,11111111111"ti di 111••cI'jl'll ,lIlIllIh'I"I.
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